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1. Labouring Population – The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales Advertiser( 
NSW: 1803-1842). 28th February 1835. 

 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/2197445?searchTerm=Mickey%20Mickey%20aboriginals
%20Hunter&searchLimits=l-state=New+South+Wales|||sortby=dateAsc 

 

Labouring Population 

 

Mickey Mickey, the aboriginal native, who was convicted for a rape at the Sugarloaf 

Mountain, underwent the extreme sentence of the law yesterday morning. It being only the 

second instance of an aboriginal native being executed, an unusual concourse of people 

assembled, amongst whom were some score of the Sydney aborigines, who hardly knew 

what to make of it.   

 

2. News from the Interior. (The Sydney Morning Herald): 4th December 1843. 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/12414951?searchTerm=Mickey%20Mickey%20a

boriginals%20Hunter&searchLimits=l-state=New+South+Wales|||sortby=dateAsc|||l-

category=Article 

 

News from the Interior 

 

An aboriginal named Mickey has been committed for trial, and proceeds to Sydney this 

steamer, upon three separate charges of spearing with intent to kill; the evidence given was 

most clear against Master Mick; but he protested ( through an interpreter) that it was not 

him, but another black fellow, named Jackey. Two of the men, who distinctly swear to him, 

are the men I mentioned in my last communication, that were attacked on the sheep-run 
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belonging to Mr. Uhr, at Tenthill; the other is a man of Mr. M’Dougall’s , speared through 

the leg by Mr. Mickey. 

 

3. New Insolvents. None. Meetings of Creditors. This day. April 1. ( The Australian 1st 

April 1844) 

 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/result?l-

state=New+South+Wales&q=Mickey+Mickey+aboriginals+Hunter&sortby=dateAsc&l-

category=ArticleNew 

 

New Insolvents. None. Meetings of Creditors. This day. April 1. 

Maitland Assizes – We Understand that his Excellency, with the advice of the Executive 

Council, has been pleased to direct the following commutations of sentence, with respect to 

the undermentioned parties convicted at the late Maitland Assizes, namely: - John Keefe, 

bond, convicted of stealing, sentence commuted from seven years transportation to three 

years’ labor in irons; Mickey Mickey, an aboriginal, convicted of an attempt to murder, and 

sentenced to death, transportation for life; Robert Fleming, bond, for rape, death recorded, 

sentence commuted to three years hard labor in irons.  

 

 

4. Local Intelligence ( Bell’s Life in Sydney and Sporting Reviewer, NSW: 1845-1860) 

24th June 1848.  

 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/59770706?searchTerm=Mickey%20Micke

y%20aboriginals%20Hunter&searchLimits=l-

state=New+South+Wales|||sortby=dateAsc|||l-category=Article 
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Local Intelligence 

Reward – Whereas it has been represented to the Government by the Bench of Magistrates, 

M’Leay River, that one Daniel Page, who was engaged in the cedar trade, has been recently 

murdered at the Bellingen River, by certain aboriginal natives, named: ‘Mogo’, ‘Doughboy’, 

Ugly’, ‘Mickey’ and ‘Charlie’. His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, that a 

reward of five pounds will be paid to any free person or persons, who may, within six 

months from the present date, give such information as shall lead to the apprehension of 

any one of the above mentioned parties; and if the person giving such information be a 

prisoner of the Crown, application will be made to lier Majesty for the allowance to such 

prisoner of the Crown of a Conditional Pardoa. 

 

 

5. Newcastle Police. Monday, June 3.( Before H. Scott, Esq., P.M.) The Newcastle 

Chronicle and Hunter River District News. 5th June 1861.  

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/111163785?searchTerm=Mickey%20Mickey%20

aboriginals%20Hunter&searchLimits=l-state=New+South+Wales|||sortby=dateAsc|||l-

category=Article 

 

Newcastle Police. Monday, June 3.( Before H. Scott, Esq., P.M.) 

Jihn Smith, a seaman belonging to the Evangeline, was charged with being drunk and 

disorderly in Hunter Street, on Saturday night, and was fined 10s., or 48 hours- Mickey, an 

aboriginal, belonging to Tomago, was fined 5s. 
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6. Country News. (The Sydney Morning Herald 16th May 1887). 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/13653971?searchTerm=Mickey%20Mickey%20a

boriginals%20Hunter&searchLimits=l-state=New+South+Wales|||l-

category=Article|||sortby=dateAsc 

 

Country News 

The annual distribution of blankets to the aborigines in this district took place today. Only 

twenty- one applicants put in appearance, and amongst the group, there was only one pure 

aboriginal, Mickey, who is supposed to be the best specimen of the race now to be found in 

the colony.  

 

 

7. Along The Coast ( The Sydney Mail and Border Post 14th January 1897).  

 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/163797515/16798552 

 

 

Along The Coast 

The Illustrations. 

However, one might go on to any length with old tales of the coast, so I must stop and 

conclude with a word as to some of the pictures which accompany this. The Bulli page 

explains itself. Everyone has heard of the park. In the large double page of views, the picture 

of dew drenched ferus is taken on the Cambewarra Mountain road. ‘ No, I Swamp’ is a 

picture at the great work done by the government in the drining of the Terragong Swamp. 

The Kiama quarries are most picturesque, and one picture( by Mr. Cocks) shows one of the 
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stone- crushers at work. King Mickey is chief of the aboriginals at Lake Illawarra, and his 

photograph is by Mr. Holden.  
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